MMTQRIALS

As We See It From Here. . . .
INTERESTING TO NOTE, according to a
Bob McCarty, who suffered heavy house
l^ojt, that "the, average homeqwoier., damage.and.iotartffie destruction, gay,e credit,
vpuid Have had to pay 10 to 15 peri to a Mr. 'Fairchiid; of Manchester who, with
wi^mpre.in property taxes this year if-the heavy equipment! was on hand with job:coVps
tax iysteijl had] been left unchanged;" 'Th'e, members to clear/the surroundings complete''savings" ph.prpperty taxes for the hqmepwn:
fcjr in Oelwein, for example, on a $15,000 home. lyK.,^Kx-«-«'tei*1} |i12 in Marioh, $97-in, Cedar
"I didn't ask for them, they just materialized out-o'f thin air, refused to charge a dime,
and I'll bet their work would have cost $800."
.'••''
* * *
KEEF» ; HEA|ilNG
FRO/y\ himdre,ds,:Qf peo:
PICTURES IN THE- Register, including
all over U.S .A. requesting copies, of: our
rnaaQ issues. Kaye Frazer! mentioned some of-the more dramatic and,startling ones,
spiral ifrqiri round the world in her- Friday were re.printed-in,metropolitan;papers includ<cpl|imn. Ami closer tp home, came a letter ing Washington and New Yorkj and are helpfrom "Fibber (D;L.) and Molly BtcKee, who were ing convince recalcitrant congressmen to
$ith KOEL here for many years under Walt approve financial assistance for this area.
Teich's management, loft seven years ago Sometimes it's necessary to shock a bit in
or so, are in Keokuk. Molly writes, "thinking newspaper reporting to get attention, and in
of our first home there,in Rosie Legg's home, this case results that are beneficial to the
knowing that the Presbyterian church, so community.
:>:
*
*
icjose''by, was damaged, were wondering about
tter.horne and, many others."
MIRACLES EVERYWHERE! An Oelwein
They asked for papers closing, "we enjov JKeokuk, began our seventh year here as barber mentioned how remarkable it seemed
to be that as customers came in and started
of "last Dec. 1."
telling about their particular experience
during and after the tornado, "I kept hearing
*
*
*
QUOTING FROM THE weekly Associat- it over and .ov.er. again, the statement that
ed; Press bulletin out of New York, "one of 'if I had been right over there a few feet
the more dramatic sets of photos came from away,' or 'if I had been there a, few minutes
the] Oelwein Daily Register. Donnelly (AP earlier, I wouldn't be here to talk about it.' "
Be's Moines staffer) portered them by cab to
That 50 or 100 people were hot killed is
Waterloo, for transmission. The REGISTER the Oelwein.miracle of May 1-5J 1968. Nearly
aisted to have the Iowa National Guard called everyone can count his blessings.
to the disaster area. The sheriff was out of
* * *
t'6wri rw'heri the.tornado hit. The local. Guard
THE SIDNEY COTNAMS who have
linit chief said he had no authority. The
experienced
eight typhoons in Guam and
REGISTER got the telephone number of
Okinawa,
were
among the more fortunate
Iowa's governor from our Des Moines bureau,
following
Oelwein's
tornado attack, located as
called the governor's home, and asked — and
they are almost in its path, 108 3rd SE. They
got -- - action."
decided to record their impressions for
* '* *
posterity; so four pages were written long
IT'S OKEH.FOR.thousands of poor to hand, two by Sid, two by Helen; these were
inakeshift.in the shadow of the Lincoln and printed; mailed to relatives, and we're sure,
3Vash'ihgton' monuments in our capital, noth- one copy filed safely in their bank lock. box.
ing to do but loaf as..the,grass is chewed.up.
* * *
pn' rainy days, but Boy Scouts from North
WARM APPRECIATION toward the
Carolina were' 'denied the same privilege
Amish
was felt throughout the city as many of
jlhen they requested, thru their Congress- our neighbors
from that community wasted
fnan,' permission, to camp a. few days on park
ho
time
coming
to town, offering their serland within sight of the Washington monuvices, refusing compensation.
Discrimination in reverse? •
I
AS DECISIONS BY. A U.S. Supreme. Court
Continue to favor the criminal over the public
oil, which he preys, it is gratifying to note
the unprecedented action by the Senate in
gassing legislation almost unanimously that
would override the high court. The vote: 72
to -4:'.
The measure would authorize court supervised' wire tapping by police, outlaw interState"., mail order sales of handguns and relax
Supreme Court restrictions on the use of confessions in "federal criminal trials. Earlier
Supreme Court decisions freed confessed
killers, arsonists and, rapists on a technicality. Gpqd for the Senate! The law abiding
citizens heed the protection which the high
qptlrt-would deny them;
. ..
....*.*.*
WE HEARD, A. SERMON awhile back.
pjeached by the Rev. Richard M. Miell, United'
Church, of Christ; Walker-and Hackensack,
Miiin. decry this era of.permissiveness, pqimV,
ing out that students and adults who would
disobey the law with impunity should learn'
the meaning of; self control and self .discipline.
. . . . * . * #
AMONG THE THOUSANDS of stories of
help and consideration comes this one from
Mare Hintz, local insurance man, who said
he was cleaning up his back yard, only to hear
activity in front. There were three men busy
as bees', one was Wartbufg college president,
and'".two other doctors," who finished the
jpB, then went on up to Charles City to, help
out there.

HENRY J. TAYLOR

Bobby's Technique

May Incite Riots

If Bobby Kennedy's speech writers would use a little cooler, rhetoric and he and others,who have
an emotional hold on. Negro communities acted more responsibly, President Truman's program
the prospect for a "long, hot summer" would be reduced, not en- actually anticipated most of ths
legislation that was enacted
problems. And they are still furhanced.
through at least 1964. And it was ther increased by pounding!
Said Bobby in. Watts: "I want President Johnson, : not Bobby or home the untrue asumption that
prejudice and hatred and discri- his father, who achieved the sub- most Negroes live wretched
minatioh to stop and I need your sequent legislation that Bobby
lives arid tKaf matters are going
help. I wanna hold your hand." j tries to take credit for today.
from bad to worse (which they
Whereupon, as usual, he relied on j in any case, surely the Negro are not) and by shouting the prehis body to be what Newsweek | is much better off than ever be- diction that unless "something
called "a prop icon" to be. parad-1 fore. In simple truth, 'the Negro is dons". Negro violence, is ined through the streets on the rear
deck of a convertible, up for grabs
by the faithful; his hand a limp
ACROSS
2. Traveled
17. Man
stump to be grabbed or kissed
on. ,
.
from
1. Personnel
and he himself curiously disassoof a ship
horseback
England
K _ ___________
3. Unit of
18. Conciated from the emotions that he
Allen
work
sumed
contrives and unleashes','

Clas* of 1968
College commencement season is, for. graduates
and parents, one of the happiest of the year. The
graduates are certain that now they know practically everything, parents hope it will be worth what
it cost'. " . ; ''•'-" ; '•'' '
"' ' • .

Yet I myself once heard
Bobby confide to a questioning
newsman1 "I find it's a terrible
bore, I suppose."

Can Bobby deny that the Negro
riots and city-burnings began with
the New Frontier-Great Society?
He and others say that they occur
because "the Negro lot is deplorable." But why not in the past?
The lot of many Negroes has always been deplorable and, by
most standards, it is enormously
less deplorable today.

Social Security
Representative
Sets Schedule

By

(comedian)
9. Task
10.,J4ississippi

riient
12. Thicket
13. Rose
family.
plant
14. Cargo of
a lake
freighter
15. Comea.up
16i Hawaiian
bird
17. Discloses
19. Borders
21. Particle
25. Ghostlike •
26. Regional
27. Pew or
chair
28. Woolly
29. Articles
31. Presidential
monogram
32. Showy
35. Permit
36. Frilled
lace
37. Ablaze
39. Flower ,
40. Cooked,
as a cake
41. Long-eared
rodent
42.Raised.

4. Tiny
5. Ostentation
6.1 Manuscript
corrections'
7. Miss
Arden and
. .others
8. Sand dune
9. Selects
11. Large
.. worm
15. Land
measures

20. Man's
name
22. Tuber:
~S6.Afii.
23; Ragged
24. Warned
26. Escape Saturday's Answer
28. Rumanian.
33. Luxuriant
coin
34. Acts
30. In that
place.
35. Similar to
37. Warp-yarn
32. Friar's
38. Distant
title
5
10

12

16

IS

20

21

22

23 2H

25.
27.

28

35

32
37

42

1. Oklahoma
Indian

B. J a y

Beck6r

(Top Record-Holder in Matters' Individual Championship Play)

FAMOU
North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH
VKJ72
+ AKQJ10852
+4
EAST
WEST
$K854
$J 109763
f AQ3
»654
+7
*94
*KQ5
#10973
SOUTH

HANDS
Declarer won the spade leadwith the queen and cashed dummy's diamonds, but then had to,
go down one. East's last four
cards were the A-Q of hearts
and K-Q of clubs, which, were
bound to 'produce two defensive
tricks.
However, South could have
made six notrump had she
cashed the ace of spades before
running the diamonds. The position with four tricks remaining
would then have been:.

1.0 9 8
63

North

42
4*.
The .bidding:
East
West
North East
South West
Immaterial
3 * 3 *
44
54.
6•
Cole
6NT Pass
South
Pass' • 'Dble
If 109
Opening 'lead—f our 'of • spades.
*AJ
This 'hand occurred in -the
When dummy leads the last
3965 'European women's cham- diamond. East cannot discard
pionship 'during the match be- safely. If she discards a heart,
tween Italy and.Spain. The bid- declarer discards a club and
ding is peculiar, even if we leads a heart; if she discards a.
grant 'that the three club "bid
declarer discards a heart
was conventional 'and showed a club,
and cashes the A-J of clubs.
long and strong-diamond suit.
On. this .basis, it would seem Either way. South makes six
that .the .Spanish. South should notrump.
Strangely enough, the board
have bid either three notrump
or four diamonds over three turned out to be an exact tie.
spade's; ' mstead' of cuebidding At the second table, the Italian
spades: The six notrump bid by North-South pair arrived at six
South likewise appears .doubtful, diamonds doubled with North
since, a. slam .could hardly be the declarer, and East led the
made in notrump if it could not jack of spades to eventually de| feat, the contract one trick.
also be made in 'diamonds.
' ' ' ':-' ' ' aVl9G8. King Fcalt II-PS Syndicate. Inr.)
fi-27-BS

By Hanna-Berbera

The Flintstonet
THIS -\& . . .
>s
ORE PROM DOWM
TH' BLOCK.-HE ASKED MEA QUESTION AND I .DON'T,
KNOW THE ANSWER'/

WHAT-fe
.QUESTION.

A representative of the Socia:
Security Administration District
Office in Waterloo will be in Oelwein at the Civic Building tin
June 3, 17, and 24 from 9:00 a.m.
to .11:00 a.m., according to Ver:
lion S. Meyer District Manager.^

Both are cheered by the fact that job opPersons .who prefer may. call
portunities for the class of 19^8, are plentiful. There
was a substantial increase in the;:riumb'er of. com- at the district office in Waterloo
panies and agencies recruiting on the campuses which is located at 525 W. 5th
this spring, as there seems to.be/almost'every year.. Street. The telephone number is
234-1554. The Waterloo office is'
WHile the scientifically trained are, in. most open every Monday from 8:30
demand, liberal arts graduates are hot being ne- a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday through
glected., Service industries, especially, finance,, and Friday the office is '-.open from
•advertising, have many opening's.
'
. 8:30 a.m. until 4;30 p^m..
A representative will also be
- A' recommendation of many commencement
at
th,e Court House in West
speakers is that graduates continue their education to meet the growing need for men and wo- Union, June 4, 11, 18, and 25; at
men with master or doctor degrees. Some corpora- the Court House in Independence,
tions are encouraging 'this By arranging part-time June 5, 19, and 26; and at City.
employment for those who want to pursue graduate Hall in Sirmner on June 18.
He will be in the above cities
studies:
at the above hours.
It's a wonderful and exciting. world, despite^
anxieties and Hazards,, that 'beckons the class of
1968.

By Al Williamson and Archie Goodwin

Aaent Corrigan

TO TEACH YOU
. SOWE

Phil runs into trouble
at Eagle Bend's hotel...

MANNERS'

I DON'T COTTON TO
OUTSIDERS 6WIN1 FOLKS
HERE A HARP TIME...

(fitt ©rfrntht Satis Btgtfto

Payments Hopes Dashed
Less than five months ago, on the oci of his New Year's Day emergency message, President Johnson announced the United
States would experience a sizable cut in its
international payments deficit this year.
The President spoke of reductions which
totaled more than S3 billion in the frightening
||3.6 billion deficit, experienced last year. This
was to be the year the U.S. very nearly put
ijs 'house in order.
: - Well, it isn't. Administration advisers
iip^y are worried about the effect on the free
World financial community if the deficit this
year, should be close to $3 billion, which is
ttpw indicated.
•'.';.' Foreign bankers gauge their confidence
ih.; jthe U.S. dollar mainly oh the payments
dfeficit these days, and they had been led to
relieve; this would show dramatic improvement:
Since the President's Jan. 1. prediction^
iS fjie way it has gone:
:•' .; The tourist tax which was supposed to
fca\je about $5QO million wasn't passed. Apjffeaisi to- Americans to confine 'their travels
tft itheir own borders have failed.

CONTRACT BRIDGE

DAILY CROSSWORD

If money would do it all, how
does Bobby explain more than
$135 a week and that the city
had been getting in various forms
nearly $1 billion in Federal aid?
There were, no major Negro
riots and city-burnings until the
Ne\y Frontier-Great Society took
over. As typified in Chicago in
1919 and Detroit in 1943, the major riots were begun by whites
against Negroes. The only major
Negro riot was in Harlem in 1935.
Once he got in office, President
#
*
*
Kennedy broke his promise, stallOUR NEWSPAPER CARRIERS deserve ed a long time on the civil rights
sincere commendation and recognition. These legislation then never achieved

businesslike young people, operating within
their.-Little; _Merchant System, of early free
enterprise, finished their jobs in : spite of the
May 15 disaster, those whose routes were not.
completed continued as best they could crawling over trees, fences, debris. Sless them, too.

•yltab^ If, net_actually juitifj- orders and the emphasis that
BoKbyanardtHefs pUt-eriKe "<JU1?:
atfir" '
ing" of poverty as the cure.
'
Bobby, for one, treats selectiveBobby's pitch, along with the
ly - - and therefore unscrupulous- rest, is racism, by any definition,
ly - - the Report of president And such use of an emotional
Johnson's National Advisory Com- hold on Negro communities is
mittee on Civil pisorders. It de- selfish opportunism that is terriscribes "the typical rioter.". This bly dangerous as we face a "long,
column has repeatedly quoted the hot summer."
Report's finding that this is a teenConscientious, courageous Adlai
.ager or young adult who. is .a
E.
Stevenson once said: "Racism
long-time resident of the city in
which he rioted. The' typical' riot- in any form by anybody is aft
er is. not highly educated but he. affront to the conscience of manis often better educated than his kind." But Bobby and the others
nonribting neighbor. He is usual- will never bat in the. Stevenson
league so long as they, stoop tb
iteration that white bigotry and ly not unemployed. He holds a conquer.
job.
The
official
report
demolishdiscrimination by whites are at
(Copyright, 1968, by United Feathe core of all the Negroes' es,: manys. of Bobby's, contentions ture Syndicate, Inc.).
regarding the ."causes" of the disj-

if.M\, cjyH rights
and other advances than Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., any other
professional Negro leader, or
Bobby, would have thought possi
ble only a few years ago.
The probabilities of a "long, hot
summer" are increased by such
self-serving politicians' explanation that riots are primarily or entirely due to deprivations, irresponsive local governments, t
failure to supply "enotigh mprtey"
any kind of civil rights legislation or other BobbyJike claims.
whatever - - Bobby's pretentious
Riot probabilities are further
distortions of the truth notwithincreased by the relentless restanding.
'' •

The import surcharge, which was touted
to improve the all-important trade surplus,
never got off the ground.
Even the trade surplus, which had been
the one bright, spot in U.S. interha'tional accounts for years, went into a slump. For most
of the year to date, the trade surplus has been
disappointingly" smajl and for one'month at
least turned in a deficit.
Exports grew atari annual rate ,of, 17 percent in the first quarter. Imports of foreign
manufactured goods, however, rose by 30
percent, a result of. higher prices of American goods and a continuation of the spending
boom in the U.S.
No effective curb on the payments deficit
has yet been effected; If there is to be any
significant improvement in 1968, the impetus
will have to come from Congress, not the
White House.
* * * *
.
When television programs are repeats,
they cannot get worse.

THAT'S NO ACTING

JOB! EVE'S MfffAL
TROUBLE.'

Lavern Eich, Oelwein, authorized Vigortone Field Manager in
Eastern Iowa, Loren Gallup,
authorized Vigortone dealer in
.the.Fairbanks area, Florian Koch,
Vigortone dealer in the Oelwein
area, Orville Holtz, Vigortone
dealer in Westgate area, and
Emery Hillman, Vigortone dealer
in the Hazleton area, have been
awarded an all-expense paid fishing trip by Vigortone Products,
Inc., to Chippewa Lodge on Lake
Kabetogama at Ray, Minn.
They won the trip for exceeding their quota in what Vigortone officials describe as the
most successful sales campaign
in its history.

The Vigortone sales organization consists of 2,000 men and
they were five of over 300 who
qualified for the trip. They will
The detouritig season of 1968 will set leave the first part of. June for
new records, it is predicted. Neveiv have so Chippewa Lodge.
many motorists Keen detoured in one sumVigortone Products, Inc., located in Cedar Rapids, is a manumer.
facturer of vitamin, mineral arid
V PRAYER F O R TODAY
antibiotic Pre-Mixes for livestock
'•;<' • Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid. (Matthew 5:14)
rations.

PRAYER: Dear Lord, thank You for the light of Christ. Help it shine through us that others may see
$ r Christ's way in our way. In the name of.Him who is the way. Amen.
J
'

had been baked irt the form of a
; iHAZLETON BRIEFS
book with their pictures, their
"'•' SiXty relatives and friends at- names and roses. Mrs. Bertha
tendid an open house at the home Ponsor assisted Mrs. Krapf and
ii Mr. and Mrs. William Krapf.Jean in serving. Guests were pres*ie 'courtesy honored their son, ent from Yahktoh, S.D., Troy
Jimes a graduate of the Univer- Mills, Walker, Rowley, Alburnett,
Jty>s of Dubuqu'e and daughter, Cedar Rapids, Manchester, Iowa
an Oelwein Community Falls, Stanley and Hazleton.
? school graduate, James and
Supper guests in the Krapf
home, were Mr.'and Mrs. Forrest
Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krapf,
Troy Mills, Mr. and Mrs, Ray

Krapf, Walker, Mrs. Neva Donlea,
Rowley and grandsons, Mike and
Scott, Donlea, Yankton, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar. Notbphm, Alburnett,
Ruth Krapf- and Shirley, Krapf,
Cedar 4apjids and. Mrs! Bertha
Ponsar, Haile.ton.
Jim Krapf will enter the McCormick Seminary in Chicago this
fall arid Jean will go to the. University of Northern Iowa at Cedar
Falls.

By Stan Drake

The Heart Of Juliet Jones

Bringing Up Father
MY NEPHEW TRIPPER
WOULD LIKE TO

HE WAS YOUR ONLY NEPHEW X.
LIKED/ SUCH A NICE tlTTLE
BOY- ALWAYS NEAT, POLITE

VO SOMETHING,
HERO.' IT'S
TYPE SCEtJE.SO...
MAKE IT/

By George McManas
, AUNTIE, BABY/ WHAT A OROOW i
LIKE YOU HAVEN'T CHANSED SINCE. Z
""" IN ^SHORT PAWTSVI.U-E/

LIVE-WITH US
WHILE HE'SO'ES

'TO'COU-E6E-

Blondie
I WISH

LAMONT BRIEFS
•Mrs. Dclcva Dopp is spending
this week visiting relatives at
Mineral Point, Wisconsin.
Mrs. Lauren Gorman of rural
Lamont was injured in a tractor
mishap, Thursday. She slipped,
while operating a tractor on the
Mrs. Lillian German farm north
of Masonvilie and injured her
leg. Surgery was performed Monday morning at Mercy Hospital
in Cedar Rapids to remove loose'
cartilage from her knee. Mrs'f
German will be hospitalized for
some time.

THATSIRf. COULP . \
BEPROWNIN6,SAM/ J
WE'VE SOT TO
~C^
DO SOMETHING-/

DRUMSTICKS'

6VER.Y CHICKEN HAD,
A HUNDRED U£GS

WOULD J
WORK

By Chick Young
EVERY TIMS '
THEY'D LAY AN EGG,
THEY'D' STEP ON IT

